CULTURAL CLUB:
OBJECTIVE

There is abundance of cultural talent in college
premises, and the cultural club of SLC provides
platform for those talents to flourish.
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Navodaya – 2K15
Navodaya 2K15 was organised in NIT 30th & 31st March 2015. It was the initiative of the
cultural club under SLC. The fest
comprised of two events- cultural
competition on 30th and startling
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everyone for their immense potential. On 31st there was a musical blast on the ground,
Nitians rocked the ground with their scintillating dance and mesmerizing audience
exploded themselves with the hard beats of UA. Altogether the honest effort of the
cultural committee along with the spontaneous response of the college authority made
the program dazzling and brilliant.

Farewell Program for 2010-2014 Pass out Batch
It was an initiative of the cultural club of SLC and the entire fourth year students of
Narula Institute of Technology of organizing
a farewell party for their beloved students
who left when term ended. Initially, the pass
out students slowly sews together at the
seminar hall of the college where the event
was held. Although the party carried a tinge
of sadness, the students had fun as they enjoyed every moment with their best friends.
A cultural program was conducted where the talented singers and musicians out casted
their talents and the seniors whooped and clapped.

Independence Day Celebration
The cultural club of SLC took the initiative to organize a pre-Independence day program,
which was held on 15th of August 2014, in the
seminar hall of Narula Institute Of Technology.
The celebration started at 2:00 p.m. Our Principal Sir
Prof. Dr. Debojyoti Mitra, our Acting Registrar Mrs.
Nidhi Singh, all the head of the department of
different streams and faculty members were present
in the ceremony.

